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Unions praise Obama’s plan
for 5M undocumented adults
(PAI)--Union leaders praised President Obama’s moves to let
up to 5 million undocumented adults – those who have lived in
the U.S. for at least five years and who have native-born children
– stay in the U.S. The only dissents from progressives came from
several faith and Latino group leaders, who contended Obama
should have gone farther and let all undocumented adults stay.
By contrast, Congress’ ruling Republicans screamed, and
schemed about ways to prevent Obama’s actions from taking
effect. One possibility: Cutting off the money.
Obama announced Nov. 20 that he will take executive action
to let the undocumented adults who have lived in the U.S. for at
least five years stay, and allow them “to come out of the shadows and get right with the law.” He also increased border security measures and again demanded Republicans approve comprehensive immigration reform.
Obama did not specifically say if labor law, including the
right to organize, would cover the undocumented. That’s a key
point for unions and their allies: They argue that regularizing
those workers’ status would lessen the exploitation of those
workers – and cut the ability of venal, vicious employers to force
native workers to reduce their living standards and reject unions
– by threatening to fire them and hire the undocumented as
replacements. But Trumka interpreted Obama’s speech to say the
undocumented can become regular workforce members, covered
by labor law. He called Obama’s actions “an important step
toward rational and humane enforcement of immigration,”
including a halt – which the AFL-CIO has demanded for more
than a year – in unnecessary deportations.
“Our broken immigration system is an invitation for employer manipulation and abuse, and U.S.-born workers as well as
immigrant workers are paying the price,” Trumka explained.
“By extending relief and work authorization to an estimated 4
million people, the administration will help prevent unscrupulous employers from using unprotected workers to drive down
wages and conditions for all workers in our country.
“Although this fix will be temporary, it will allow millions of
people to live and work without fear, and afford them the status
to assert their rights on the job,” Trumka declared.
Alliance for Retired Americans President Barbara J.
Easterling and Executive Director Richard Fiesta stated, “Not
only would President Obama’s executive action protect 5 to 8
million aspiring Americans from deportation and extend the
Dream Act, it would also help strengthen the Social Security and
Medicare Trust Funds. According to the Center for American
Progress, if 85% of undocumented workers were to pay Social
Security payroll taxes, those workers would add $1.2 trillion into
the Social Security Trust Fund
during the 36 years when Social
Security will be most affected
by Baby Boomers’ retirements.
Furthermore, if 85% of undocumented workers contributed to
Medicare, they would pay $253
billion into the Medicare Trust
Fund over 20 years.”
SEIU President Mary Kay
Henry said, “This is not about
politics, it’s about people...
about families who have long
made America their home.”

American Postal Workers and their family members were part of a Nov. 14 national day
of action against USPS plans to shutdown processing centers, including Duluth’s beginning in early 2015. It appears USPS has a self-imposed moratorium, and a new plan,
that will depend on how a new Congress, and a new Postmaster General, view it.

New plan could keep mail processing here
At a Twin Ports Postal
Customer Council meeting in
Duluth Nov. 18, Larry Bock,
Senior Manager of U.S. Post
Office Operations in this
region, said a new national plan
has been proposed that could
keep Duluth’s Area Mail Processing Center (AMPC) open.
The proposal will probably
keep operations running at all
AMPCs nationwide for a time,
including 82 more that were
scheduled to be closed beginning Jan. 5.
Postmaster General Patrick
Donahoe has announced that
he will retire Feb. 1, 2015. He
will be replaced by the first
woman to be named PMG, current USPS Chief Operating
Officer Megan J. Brennan. She
will be the 74th PMG.
Bock, who will retire Jan. 2,
referred to USPS as “the company,” saying there is a road
map in place that addresses the
need for change, but “new
leaders have new vision.” He
said USPS is “driven by
Congress, and we’ll have a
whole new Congress in midJanuary.” Those statements
sound like another short moratorium period on closures until
the dust settles from those
changes in leadership.
Bock began his 35-minute
presentation by addressing the
need for change especially in
the first class standard, which
he says will be 2-3 days instead
of overnight in mid-January.
He said there has been a 56%
drop in first class since 2006
and only 20% of USPS mail is
overnighted, which underutilizes equipment in plants, and
overutilizes transportation and
those costs because of the size
of the network.
“Bricks and mortar aren’t as

important when people can sit
on their couch and order
online,” he said.
The USPS’s new national
“Four Walls Concept” or
“Network
Rationalization”
plan will put facilities on a 22hour day versus the current 12
hour day allowing for better
utilization of equipment, Bock,
who worked on the team that
addressed USPS infrastructure
changes, said.
He was cautious in telling
the small Duluth TPPCC group
how it would impact postal
employees, but he said, and his
Power Point presentation also
showed, there will be no bargaining unit layoffs under Four
Walls.
He said the 82 closures that
were to come this year were
going to save USPS almost $1
billion a year. Four Walls is
expected to downsize operations and save $20 billion by
2017 USPS is saying.
“We looked at other options
but we will still process the
mail in Duluth, Bemidji, and
Eau Claire,” Bock said. Then
he hedged a bit on Bemidji.

Hours of operation will be
changed significantly under the
new 22 hour day, which has 6
a.m. to 8 a.m. as the two down
hours for maintenance. Much
of Bock’s presentation was
USPS language that was difficult to decipher to someone
who was not USPS. But as an
example he said the Bulk Mail
Entry Unit would be open 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. under the new
plan. It is now open 11 a.m. to
6 p.m.
He said there will be no
changes to BMEU, retail or
post office boxes. Bock said
there may be a Sunday retail
operation in the area.
Elsewhere USPS has entered
into an agreement with 1,500
Staples stores with non-bargaining unit workers.
He said the change in hours
will allow the Duluth AMPC to
get rid of two of the six pieces
of processing equipment,
which “need to be scrapped
after 20 years.”
He said while USPS hasn’t
increased its market share of
package delivery the volume
See USPS plan...page 3
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The United Way of Greater Duluth’s Campaign got a great start for the
24th straight year with a huge donation from the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council from their annual golf tournament at Les-

ter Park golf course. This year the event generated $11,267.52 for United
Way. Join the 17 unions affiliated with the council for their 25th outing
on Sat. June 13, 2015. There are many different ways to help the effort.

United Way adds 2nd Day of Caring Dec. 10, seeks volunteers, email contacts
The United Way of Greater
Duluth has added a second Day
of Caring for Dec. 10 in addition to the annual June event.
They also have started a
Volunteer Center Weekly Service Scoop, a weekly listing of
local one-time and short-term
volunteer opportunities, that is
delivered right to your email
inbox every week. E-mail
volunteeroutreach@united
wayduluth.org to start receiving the Scoop.
Day of Caring matches
teams of community-minded
volunteers with local non-profit agencies in need of extra
hands. Volunteers can make a
real difference by tackling
much needed agency projects
or donation drives. Get a group
of co-workers, friends or family together to lend a hand on

Wednesday, December 10.
Remaining donation drives
underway include the LSS
Socks and Underwear Drive,
and the Big Red Bookshelf
Book Drive
Remaining projects include
painting Legal Aid’s office, gift
wrapping to fundraising and
bell ringing for Salvation
Army, and building bookshelves for the Big Red
Bookshelf
Contact: Liz Pawlik at 7264889, or at volunteercenter
@unitedwayduluth.org
Other volunteer opportunities include;
Assist with Teacher Shopping Days: Volunteers are
needed weekly Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from
2:30 - 5:30 during the school
year to assist with teacher

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Dec. 2, 1:00 p.m.
Tavern on the Hill 1102 Woodland
SHEET METAL WORKERS

Duluth-Superior Area

Your Christmas Party is
Monday, Dec. 8, 5:00 p.m.,
at the Sheet Metal Workers’
Training Center & Duluth, Iron
Range & Bemidji Regional
Local 10 Union Office, 6279
Industrial Road, Saginaw, MN.

Iron Range Area
Your Christmas Party will be
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 7:00 p.m., at
the Hibbing Park Hotel.

Hors d’oeuvres and refreshments will be
served at the meetings, which all our Sheet
Metal Retirees are encouraged to attend.
~Doug Christy, Business Rep.
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shopping. Help is needed in the
“free store” that serves teachers
that come to shop for school
supplies. Volunteers would
help with registration, checkin/check-out, light cleaning,
restocking shelves, re-packaging small items, re-organizing
shelves/inventory. Contact:
Mary Jo Jauert at 340-0474, or
mjjauert@gmail.com
Social
Media/Website/
Grant
Skills
Volunteer:
Companies to Classrooms,
Duluth, seeks a skilled volunteer to help with their website
and social media pages from
time to time. A need for a grant
writer/fundraiser person is
needed as well. Contact: Mary
Jo Jauert at 340-0474, or
mjjauert@gmail.com
Be a Volunteer Childcare
Assistant: Do you enjoy working with children? Provide
childcare for children at the
Safe Haven Shelter or the
Resource Center while their
moms go to work, appointments, and support groups.
Responsibilities: Providing
childcare to children one-onone or in a group setting.
Familiarizing children and
their mothers with the shelter
and the children’s space.
Explaining and enforcing rules
regarding children. Qualifications: Experience working with
children and acceptance of
diverse groups of people is a
must. The ability to lift and
carry small children is desired.
Contact: Hilary Hintsala at
730-2468,
hhintsala@safe
havenshelter.org
Volunteer Attorneys Need-

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, Dec. 18
9:00 a.m.
Bridgeman’s (Mall)
Mt. Shadow Drive

ed: The Volunteer Attorney
Program (VAP) is seeking volunteer attorneys to provide
legal advice, brief services or
full representation to incomeeligible individuals. VAP provides its volunteer attorneys
with: training, resources, mentorship, malpractice insurance

and continuing legal education
(CLE) credits for pro bono
time, which can also be used
towards state bar public recognition and VAP’s service
awards. Contact: Dori Streit at
218-723-4005, or dori@volunteer attorney.org

Central Body holiday party,
donate a gift & to food drive
The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body will have a holiday party in the Labor Temple’s Wellstone Hall after a shortened
Thursday, Dec. 11 regular monthly meeting that begins at 7:00
p.m. All union brothers and sisters, political allies, community
partners, and friends are invited and welcomed to share in the
holiday celebration of another year of work for working families.
Anyone who attends is asked to bring at least one unwrapped
gift for an adult that children who attend the Dec. 20 Santa Party
can pick up and wrap for the adults that are important in their
lives. Gifts for anyone would be gladly accepted and any that are
not used will be donated to other non-profit programs this year.
Attendees are also asked to bring non-perishable food items
to support Laborers Local 1091’s 3rd Annual Holiday Food
Drive. If you can’t make it to the meeting, you can leave items
on the table in front of the Laborer’s office door at the end of the
first floor hallway in the Labor Temple.

Join the Santa Party Dec. 20
The Community Services
Program invites all members to
their party with Santa Claus
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday, Dec 20 in Hall R on the
second floor (London Rd. level)
of the Duluth Labor Temple. A
light lunch and refreshments
will be served. Bring the kids
and have them get their picture
taken free with Santa! They’ll
get to meet Clifford the Big Red
Dog, and pick out a gift to give
to mom/dad/caregivers for
Christmas.
Santa at last year’s party!
It’s a great time with lots to
do. Come join the Santa Party!

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 2014, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566
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Cesar Chavez film inspiring
Las Vegas wiseguys had our
Vikings winning 6 games this
year before the first snap in
their future’s betting. That was
with Cassel at QB, ADRIAN!
at RB, Khalil earning a check,
and Rudolph or anyone else
capable of getting open and
catching a pass staying healthy
and/or actually performing.
Sounded like a good July bet.
I’d get in to ADRIAN!’s
punishment style but I got my
ass whipped so much as a kid
I’d be a poor witness I think. I
know you all love how well I
turned out for them, though.
Future’s bets had the Twins
winning 72 of 162 games last
year. They won 70 lost 92 if I
remember. Quit watching pretty early last summer. But hope
will spring eternal again for the
Twins this spring now that
Molitor is Mgr. and Everyday
Eddie’s in the bullpen again.
Hah! And maybe Carl “Big
Train” Willis will coach pitching. Change was needed we’ll
see if it makes a difference or if
it’s the players that matter.
With what’s happened this
year (again) with the Vikes it’s
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Editor:
I recently viewed a DVD rental copy of “Cesar Chavez”
(2014, Michael Pena in the title role), and would enthusiastically recommend this movie.
I was able to learn a great deal from it, how his experiences
early in life led him to become an activist and gave him the
tenacity to continue such a long and difficult struggle. He was
the leader that the farm workers needed and in spite of the hardship and personal sacrifice he and his family (as well as the
workers) endured, the cause ultimately prevailed.
I found the movie to be more than merely educational, it was
also inspiring, entertaining and uplifting. Seeing Senator Robert
Kennedy take a principled and courageous stand for the workers
seemed surreal when compared with today’s political climate.
The solidarity shown by unions in Europe in support of the
grape boycott gave me a great feeling of pride in being union.
This would be a good film to show on labor movie nights.
Sincerely,
easy to take a pass on watching in the minors like, say, a Twins
Will
Stenberg, BMWE Lodge 320, Retired
their games very closely, but I pitcher? I know, I can’t think of
still watch after taping them so one of them to point to either.
I don’t feel so bad about burn- But I’m sorry, you can’t call
ing daylight when there’s so lit- someone “Two Minute Teddy”
Save the date for the 2015 Union Women's Retreat!
tle of it. Hate getting less done on a 4-7 (8?) team. Sure blame
Mark your calendars for the next Minnesota Union Women’s
than the Vikes in 3.5 hours on a the clocks in Chicago for one.
Retreat,
scheduled for April 22-24, 2015, at Ruttger’s Bay Lake
Sunday afternoon. To be hon- Didn’t anyone have a watch on
Lodge
and
Conference Center near Brainerd.
est, I tape games before day- the sidelines and mic to him?
This
biennial
retreat, offered by the Labor Education Service,
light savings time hits too. The
What is it about our low
provides
an
opportunity
for women workers to learn, share and
Vikings just don’t make for expectations as Minnesota
network
under
the
theme,
“Moving forward together.”
Sunday Funday. They’re fans? The Twins trot out a
At
the
last
retreat
in
2013,
participants took part in workshops
painful to watch. (I’m writing AAA team, get a new stadium,
on
becoming
active,
organizing
and mobilizing, public speaking,
this before I know how they and we’re supposed to get
bargaining
for
family-friendly
policies and engaging younger
did against the Packers Sunday, excited? Hey wait, that’s the
workers.
They
also
attended
general
sessions on current workprobably lost 49 to 10.) Yet Vike’s scenario ain’t it?
place
campaigns
and
public
policy
affecting women, among
fans, media, and the team are
Ah, for a lack of space or I’d
other
topics.
Karen
Lewis,
president
of
the Chicago Federation
trying real hard to establish a be telling you I’m smelling
of
Teachers,
was
keynote
speaker
at
the
closing plenary. Read
love affair with QB Teddy Roses for my Gopher footmore
about
the
2013
retreat.
Bridgewater, but it feels like an ballers. That’s before I saw the
arranged marriage even though taped game Saturday against
I wish him well and hope he Nebraska of course.
becomes great. But don’t you
This ain’t easy trying to
wish he could have spent a ignore politics by crawling to a
from page 1
couple years learning his craft sports oasis, or mirage.
has increased and they expect it to grow another 15%.
While the plan is good news for now for 70 some members
of the American Postal Workers Union in Duluth, and for postal
A lot of cooking is going on over the next month and you can customers, Bock ended his presentation with, “I need to be caudo it using union-produced foods, Union Plus and Labor 411say. tious, if we move forward with this proposal.”
This list of union-produced foods should grace your table.
Bock’s presentation was given with Duluth USPS managers
POULTRY: Banquet, Butterball, ConAgra, Draper Valley, in the back of the room. It was the first time they had heard of
Easy Entire, Farmland Special Select Turkeys, Holly Farms, the major restructuring. Members of postal unions hadn’t been
Hormel White Chicken Chunk, House of Raeford, Jane Family brought up to speed either, of course.
Farms, Maple Leaf Farms, Nature's Best/Earth's Best, Sanderson
President Todd Fawcett of the Greater Northland Area Local
14s of the American Postal Workers Union said they hadn’t been
Farms, Smithfield and Tyson’s.
HAM: Armour, Ashley Farms, Best Choice, Black Forest, invited to the meeting and he’s not buying what was said to be
Boar's Head, Daisyfield, Farmland, Harry & David, Kirkland, all true.
“We are told that if Congress changes the service standard to
Ridge Creek, Rosewood Farms, Haviland, Perfect Choice two days four walls will be implemented and only 15 employees
Honey Hams, Schwann's, Smithfield, Sugardale Foods and Up will lose their jobs,” Fawcett said. “What is funny is that all
Country. Hormel, Cook’s, Hillshire Farm, and John Morrell too. employees are bargaining unit employees, so that is still disturbing. What happens if Congress accepts the postal service next
STUFFING: Stroehmann Bakery and Kraft
VEGETABLES: Ocean Spray, Andy Boy, Eurofresh, Birds generation, I expect that management will still close facilities
after awhile. Why did they open all these counters at the Staples
Eye, Mann’s, Sunripe Produce, Ore Ida, Betty Crocker, McCain stores and not provide us the work when we were told that we
PIES: Entenmann’s and Marie Callender’s
are closing post offices or shortening hours at post offices or
CANDY, CHOCOLATE & SNACKS: Gimbal’s Fine understaffing them because we are losing money. It doesn’t
Candies, Nestle, Jelly Belly’s Candy Co., Pearson’s, Sconza, make sense.”
When President Scott Dulas of National Association of Letter
American Licorice, Anabelle’s Candy Co., Orville Redenbacher
Carriers Zenith Branch 114 Merged was asked about Bock’s
popcorn and snacks from Kraft and Frito-Lays.
presentation he said, “First I’ve heard of it and we’re in the com“United Farm Workers help produce various fruits and nuts munication business. It’s a little hard to trust, but I do think we’re
with the UFW label, includ-ing products from Coastal Berry Co., just looking at a self-imposed moratorium until the latest
Swanton Berry, Montpelier Almonds, Brown Date Garden changes get figured out. I’m not sure what it all means but if the
Dates, Mann's California Apples, and citrus fruit from Sunkist, mail is processed here, maybe we’ll still have a chance to get it
Sunworld, Airdrome and Big Jim. But some are made in delivered before dark...well, at least in the summer time.”
Mexico; check the label for country of origin,” UFCW adds.

Union Women’s Retreat 2015

USPS plan may keep mail
processing here...

Cook union for holidays
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Northern Minnesota bucks nation’s move to right because of union density, voter turnout, and holding on to Farmer-Labor tradition

Thanks, Duluth Parks & Rec Dept. for
using Union Labor at Wade Stadium!

Union Density Percentages 2013
Total

Private
Sector

Public
Sector

DSMA*

29

22

55

USA

11

7

35

Minnesota

14

8

53

*DSMA
is the
Duluth
SuperiorMetropolitan
Metropolitan Area
*DSMA
is the
Duluth
Superior
Areawhich
which
includes
St.
Louis
and
Carlton
counties
in
Minnesota,
and
includes St. Louis and Carlton counties in Minnesota,
and
Douglas
County
in
Wisconsin.
Douglas County in Wisconsin.
This chart was created by UW-Superior History Professor
This chart was created by UW-Superior History Professor
Joel Sipress after recent research. He says DSMA ranks #2
Joel nationally
Sipress after
research. He saysNYDSMA
to therecent
Albany/Schnectady/Troy
area. ranks #2
i
ll
h Alb /S h
d /T NY
The UMD forum had a panel of Duluth City Councilors
Sharla Gardner and Joel Sipress, and Dick Hudelson, author of
“By the Ore Docks, A Working People's History of Duluth.”
Hudelson said Duluth was controlled by the Commercial
Club in 1900, a business group. “They made all the decisions in
the city, not the mayor or the city council,” Hudelson said.
Duluth labor led the fight against plutocracy, or rule by the
rich, toward democracy through solidarity he said. “By 1918
there was a Union Labor Party of socialists, AFL unions, and
the Railroad Brotherhood that ran candidates. It becomes the
Farmer-Labor Party in Duluth.”
Hudelson, Professor Emeritus of Philosophy at University of
Wisconsin-Superior, said in 1920 Duluth was a divided world
with many immigrant groups and a ethnic hierarchy based on
where they came from with northern Europeans at the top. He
said it seems unbelievable but he heard at one time there were
23 languages spoken at Stowe Elementary in Gary (New
Duluth). Within a generation the immigrant groups had intermarried and had come together in their “long history of resistance to plutocracy” and had reclaimed democracy from below.
Perhaps it was a lack of vision but eventually that moving
forward for something better came to an end and President
Ronald Reagan was able to incorporate the notion that government was the problem, not part of the solution. It gets worse
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Call us at 218-727-2199. You’ll be glad you did!
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issues, of course, on things like mining and the Second
with Grover Norquist’s “Our goal is to shrink government to
Amendment, but there is a common vision that can get past
the size where we can drown it in a bathtub” Hudelson said.
That’s the national picture for sure after the results from this those differences and result in electoral wins.
It comes down to a belief in “we all do better when we all
mid-term election. But it doesn’t hold water in northern
do better,” Sipress said, “and solidarity still exists in northern
Minnesota where it appears that Farmer-Labor spirit lives on
Minnesota.”
said Sipress. He said he and Gardner good-naturedly argue
But no one better get too comfortable because we “can’t
about who coined a favorite phrase of theirs: “The only thing
exist as an island in a reactionary world,” Sipress cautioned. “If
wrong with the DFL are those damn Democrats!”
government is viewed as an island of unionized workers in a
“Northeast Minnesota is so different than the rest of the
non-union sea, you won’t have the solidarity between private
country,” Sipress said. “We had a wave election for the DFL.”
and public workers as we’ve seen in
He said political traditions
Wisconsin,” he said. You will have lost the
here aren’t handed down like
organization and ability to culture solidarity he
heirloom furniture but need
warned.
to be recreated every day
Gardner spoke of her family history growing
through organizations and
up in Duluth and feels the Farmer-Labor tradiinstitutions that people are
tion that she learned from her father is still releinvolved with in their daily
vant because people stay involved in their comlives.
munity regardless of their age or background.
“The most important are
They hold on to that common vision that may
labor unions that give prostill contain a “cooperative commonwealth.”
gressive labor politics based
She said she goes to the Duluth Labor Temple’s
on solidarity,” Sipress said.
Wellstone Hall on election day and gets enerUnions are strong here
gized by the people there. “There’s something
and that changes the political
for everyone to do” she said about getting out
landscape. Sipress said he
the vote.
recently researched union
“Everyone I voted for won, and I feel pretty
density in the U.S. and can’t Sharla Gardner, Joel Sipress, and Dick Hudelson served as the panel for the FLEC forum. good about that,” Gardner, a retired AFSCME
find anything to refute that
social worker at St. Louis County, said.
the Duluth Superior Metropolitan Area is the second most
Voter turnout is very impressive in the region compared to
union dense in the nation to Albany/Troy N.Y. area.
the state. There was just about 50% turnout across Minnesota
For statistical purposes DSMA includes the Minnesota
but northern Minnesota was closer to 69%.
counties of St. Louis and Carlton, and Wisconsin’s Douglas
Sipress said U.S. Senator Al Franken was re-elected with
County. When you consider how devastating Wisconsin Gov.
53% statewide but got 64% in St. Louis County and 69% in
Walker’s union busting ACT 10 has been to union membership
Duluth. Gov. Dayton got about 50% statewide, but 62% in St.
DSMA’s #2 ranking is even more impressive, Sipress, a
Louis Co. and 66% in Duluth. Congressman Rick Nolan got
University of Wisconsin-Superior History Professor, said.
57% in the county and 62% in Duluth in an 8th District that is
Labor has collapsed almost everywhere else in the nation
huge and has some very conservative areas.
but here, Sipress said. “Labor has declined in Duluth but it is
National pundits have tried to paint northern Minnesota as
still strong,” he said. “That’s why we have progressive politics
turning more conservative after being true Democratic blue in
in Duluth.”
He said “DFL” isn’t some far away entity to activists here. It the past. They may not understand the Farmer-Labor tradition
here as well as Dan Severson thinks he does.
is something people give their lives to as an organization for
door knocking and fund raising. There are differences on
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Under the F-L banner, Minnesotans saved family farms,
Republican Dan Severson was defeated in his bid to be
Minnesota’s Secretary of State but he was good for some quips. organized unions, hundreds of urban and rural cooperatives and
established Minnesota’s tradition of strong public programs and
In talking about moving voter photo ID forward he said it may
institutions. With roots in rural populism and the labor
even happen in “Duluth, socialist enterprise it tends to be.”
movement, the Farmer Labor Party became Minnesota’s most
While that may not seem true to most Duluthians, if Severson
powerful party in the 1930s and the most successful state-level
had attended a forum at the University of Minnesota Duluth
third party in U.S. history.
Nov. 15, he may have found out how he came to that opinion.
The party reached its high point from 1930 to 1938 with
About 50 people attended what was the fifth and final
Farmer-Labor Education Committee (FLEC) forum in the state. their charismatic Governor Floyd B. Olson leading the way for
Tom O'Connell was the co-chair, heart, and soul of the Farmer- the first six years. But the party was never able to control the
state senate and thus was unable to do a better job of enacting
Labor Association back in the late 1970s and early 1980s.
Their, effort was to re-introduce the DFL to the FL. He brought its agenda. But its platform had “New Deal” written all over it.
President F.D. Roosevelt won his last election in 1944. In
his last forum to UMD for what may be the last meeting for the
1948 Farmer-Labor folks had lost their strength as a party.
Master of Advocacy & Political Leadership program on
Those that were still active supcampus, which was budget cut by the
ported Henry Wallace for presiUniversity. It will move to Metro State,
dent on the Progressive Party
where O’Connell taught from the time it
ticket. But Democrats had gotten
was a college without walls. He wrote
organized in Minnesota as an
“Toward The Cooperative Commonwealth:
anti-communist movement grew
An Introductory History of the Farmerfrom World War II. Behind
Labor Movement in Minnesota (1917Hubert Humphrey, Orville
1948).” (Learn more at farmerlabored.org.)
Freeman, Eugene McCarthy,
In the early 1900s Minnesota was ruled
Gerald Heaney, and others the
by Republicans and business interests born
Democratic Farmer Labor Party
of the robber baron era. They controlled
would come into power after it
agricultural markets and stifled labor’s
was created in 1944. They went
efforts to organize unions. But farmers and
for Harry Truman for President
organized labor had strong leaders who
in 1948.
came together beginning in 1917 to
Though Farmer-Labor was
challenge corporate power with their own
done as a political party
ideas, and candidates, as Democrats were
O’Connell created FLEC as the
almost nowhere to be found. The FarmerImage courtesy of Tom O’Connell, educational wing of the Farmer-Labor
Labor Party was founded by people with
socialistic views that government should make Farmer-Labor Education Committee Association. It had about 500 members
in the state in a rebirth in the 1970s because of “skepticism
people’s lives better, O’Connell said, and that included
with the DFL” he said. “There was a great Duluth/Two Harbors
allowing workers to form unions.
“They had a world view that farmers and workers had value chapter.”
When you look back you see Farmer-Labor’s birth during
that was taken away from them by capitalism,” O’Connell said.
an unpopular World War I and terrible economic times for
That view was centered for the most part around the notion of
farmers and workers because of a robber baron economy, and
cooperative commonwealth, and included reigning in capitalthen it’s heyday during the Great Depression. The legacy seems
ism with state regulation of corporations, public ownership of
to live on.
utilities, a state bank and many other items in their platform.
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St. Louis County looking at sales tax for road work has Trades support
America’s terrible infrastructure was the topic on the
campaign trail this fall and still
is after the election – by both
parties. Differing parties can
often define a problem but trying to get them to agree on how
to fund it is a bigger problem.
St. Louis County has decided to try to get a grip on its
need to upgrade roads and
bridges by creating a half percent sales tax dedicated for
them. The first of three public
meetings was held Nov. 18. A
second will be held today, and

a third meeting will take place
at Monday, Dec. 1 at 5:00 p.m.
at the Hermantown Public
Safety Building.
Building Trades unions
were out in force to back the
idea Nov. 18.
Rep. Mike Sundin (DFLEsko) addressed the Nov. 18
county board meeting in
Duluth on the issue.
“I started by apologizing to
them because on the federal
and state level we haven’t
funded road and bridge needs
like government is supposed

Carpenter’s Local 361 Apprenticeship Instructor Matt
Campanario, kneeling right, brought his apprentices to the
Labor Temple last week to learn while doing a remodeling
project for Full Circle Massage, which is expanding.
Carpenter’s 361 is a stockholder in the Labor Temple.

to,” Sundin said. “This looks
like our best option to do that
now. We’ve got to do something, and it’s cheaper if we
don’t wait until they’re too far
gone and we need to do total
rebuilds.”
Sundin said in 2013 the
state passed a law allowing
townships and counties to find
a way to fund their infrastructure needs. One option was for
annual registration fees on
vehicles, which many counties,
perhaps 47 of the 87, are using.
St. Louis County Commissioners decided not to go that
route. They are looking at the
half cent sales tax option,
which will get non-residents
who are shopping here, and
who are using county roads, to
help pay for improvements. If
that tax isn’t used it will fall
back on homeowners with
property tax increases to fund
road work.
County officials say the tax
could generate up to $10.5 million a year for road work. The
tax would be a nickle on each
$10 spent in the county.
“Carlton and Koochiching
are also looking at that option,”
said Sundin. “Improved roads
and bridges, and we’ve got a
lot of bad ones, are extremely
important for commerce, and
for the safety of the traveling
public. We need to figure out
how to pay for them, because,
unfortunately, we’re probably
not going to get a lot of help
from the feds or the state in the
foreseeable future.” Sundin
said state government, by constitution, is only required to

fund roads and education and
has had a poor record of doing
that.
Duluth Mayor Don Ness
spoke at the Nov. 18 meeting
and isn’t pleased with the county tax idea. It will hit Duluth
hardest because of the population base and reward it less
because of the few county
roads in the city. But the
Haines Road rebuild was the
largest project ever undertaken
by the county. Highland Street
and Rice Lake Road have been
other huge county projects in
the city limits. At the press conference for the Steve O’Neil
Apartments on Fourth Street
last spring, Ness had said he’d
like to see a total rebuild of all
of Fourth Street. He said it
being a county road it’d be
good if they stepped up to fix it.
One Building Trades official said he had never seen Don
Ness so mad as he was in exiting the county building following the Nov. 18 meeting.
Many commissioners appear ready to vote for the tax,
especially those representing
areas outside Duluth city limits.
“No one will deny that we

need safer roads and bridges,
and this is our best option,”
said Iron Range Building
Trades Council President Mike
Syversrud. “This is a countywide program and we’re all in
this together as a county aren’t
we?”
The tax could be voted on
Dec. 2 and take effect April 1.
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Nurses turn up heat for Ebola protection
Liaison Program News
from Lynette Swanberg , Director
AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership
commservices@unitedwayduluth.org
218-726-4775

Tax time already? You can help others!
Orientation and training are starting through Community
Action Duluth for volunteers to help our union members and
neighbors who are low to moderate income with their taxes.
Community Action Duluth’s Free Tax Site last year helped
serve 1,777 families, and brought back over $3.4 million in
refunds to the Duluth community. An hour of your time brings
an average of $1,925 to a family while you give back to your
community. All necessary training and IRS certifications,
where necessary, are provided and volunteer service may qualify you for academic credit or continuing education units.
By volunteering you will stretch your knowledge of taxes,
and likely, your own tax dollars as you help others.
2014-2015 Volunteer Orientation sessions are all held at
Community Action Duluth, 2424 West 5th St., Suite 102, 5:306:30 p.m. You only need to attend one: Wednesdays December
10 and 17, Friday, January 2, and Monday, January 5
2015 Assistant Training Sessions are all held at
Community Action Duluth from 5-8 p.m., you only need to
attend one: Tuesday, Jan 13, Thursday, Jan 15, and Monday,
Jan. 20 or by appointment.
2015 Tax Law Training Sessions for Preparers (attend
one session of each):
• Federal Tax Law, Wednesday, Jan. 7, and Thursday, Jan.
8, both 5-9 p.m. at Lake Superior College, 2101 Trinity Road,
Room E2462
• TaxWise Online, Saturday, Jan. 10, 9 am-1 pm / Sat., Jan
10, 1-5 p.m. / Sat., Jan 17, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Lake Superior
College, Room To Be Determined (usually S2942)
• TaxWise Open Lab, Weds., Jan 14, 5-9 p.m. at Laura
MacArthur Elementary School, 720 N. Central Ave
• State Tax Law, Weds. Jan 21, 5-9 p.m., Laura MacArthur
• (Optional) Tax Basics for Beginners, Tues., Jan 6, 5-7
p.m., Community Action Duluth.
For more information, contact the Tax Site Program
Coordinator at 218-726-1665, ext. 39 or julia@community
actionduluth.org. Visit online at www.communityaction
duluth.org or www.youtube.com (search term Community
Action Duluth tax site).
Since 1957, the Duluth AFL-CIO and United Way of
Greater Duluth have jointly committed resources and support to
serve local health and human service programs that create real
and lasting change for individuals and families in the Greater
Duluth area. For more information on the community services
partnership and opportunities for involvement, please contact
Lynette, 218-726-4775, commservices@unitedwayduluth.org.
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Represent Union Members
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Steve Fields
Attorney

(PAI)--The nation’s largest
union of registered nurses is
turning up the heat on the federal government to get it to
order U.S. hospitals to institute
real protection against the dangerous Ebola virus. In press
conferences at the Labor
Department in D.C. and in
Sacramento on Nov. 19, they
demanded DOL’s Occupational
Safety and Health Administration order all U.S. hospitals to
meet the stricter standards.
California has already
imposed them, ordering hospitals how to train nurses in handling Ebola patients, what protective equipment to wear and
what preventive and protective
measures to undertake. Without such moves, NNU leaders
say, more RNs and other medical professionals nationwide
are at risk.
Ebola hit several West African nations in an epidemic. It
killed one patient – a man who
traveled from there to Houston
– and one doctor, who served
patients in West Africa and
caught the virus before being
airlifted to the U.S.
Besides the press conferences, NNU launched an
online petition demanding
tough OSHA action against the
hospitals. It has 60,000 signatures. A prior NNU-sponsored
national 1-day nurses strike the
week before drew 100,000 participants and allies, NNU said.
“Nurses have raised their
voices, and California, under
the leadership of Gov. Jerry
Brown, has listened, acted, and
once again set a benchmark for
the nation,” said NNU Executive Director Rose Ann
DeMoro. “California nurses,
other health workers and the
public will be safer, but Ebola
and other pandemics know no
borders... If California can act,
all our other elected leaders and
agencies can as well.”
California's standards are
mandatory for its hospitals, and
they’re subject to stiff fines if
they don’t, California OSHA

acting director Juliann Sun said
in Sacramento.
By contrast, the federal
Centers for Disease Control
recommends anti-Ebola measures – though not as tough as
California’s – for hospitals, but
it cannot force them to obey.
CalOSHA is forcing hospitals to provide nurses with fullbody protective suits that prevent blood and virus penetration and that expose no skin.
They also get a full head-faceneck protective cowl, air-purifying respirators, and special
training in doffing all the protective equipment to prevent
Ebola exposure. All workers in
the area of Ebola patients,
including nurses, aides and
cleaning staff, must get the protective gear and hands-on training, the state agency says.
CalOSHA also will come
down hard on hospitals who
retaliate against workers who

report hospitals that violate the
new Ebola safeguard rules.
NNU says hospitals elsewhere
have fired RN whistleblowers
who spoke out against inadequate Ebola protection and
training.
“With the hospital industry
dismissing the concerns of the
nurses, and the federal government failing to order the hospitals to implement the optimal
level of Ebola protection,
California, under the stewardship of Gov. Brown, has heard
the voices of nurses, and established a model that all should
follow,” said California Nurses
Association
Co-President
Zenei Cortez, RN. CNA is
National Nurses United's
largest state union.
“The nurses are fighting for
the public,” DeMoro said,
praising Brown for ordering
protection, in contrast to “corporate inaction” by hospitals.
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New United Way of Greater Duluth President Hunter believes in unions
Central Body President Dan
O’Neill was part of the United
Way of Greater Duluth’s team
that searched for their next
president this summer. At the
August 14 Central Body meeting O’Neill told delegates that
Matt Hunter had been hired.
“When Matt found out that
United Way employees here
are unionized, he did a fist
pump and said “All right!”
which was cool,” O’Neill told
delegates.
Unions here have always
worked hard for United Way
but haven’t been very appreciated by many of the president’s
over the last four decades. Matt
Hunter was a great hire by the
search team, but you wouldn’t
have known anything about his
feelings for organized labor by
looking at his resume.
Hunter is an Oklahoma
native and earned a BBA in
Finance from the University of
Oklahoma, then a Masters
from Duke University Divinity
School. He spent one summer
in graduate school living and
working in Cape Town, South
Africa with former antiapartheid leaders. He’s worked
in Florida as executive director
of a shelter for homeless families and in Texas as an employee benefits consultant.
Prior to coming to Duluth,
Hunter spent five years as
Executive
Director
of
Community
Shares
of
Minnesota, and three years as
Executive Director at Friends
for a Non-Violent World
(FNVW). While at FNVW, he
helped found the MN Peace
Team, an all-volunteer group
that responds to community
requests for a non-partisan,
nonviolent presence in potentially volatile situations.
Community Shares is similar to United Way in that they
seek workplace donations to
raise money, but they use it to
help fund social justice groups.
“I’ve never been able to be a
part of collective bargaining,
but I absolutely support organized labor,” Hunter said. “I like

the fact that people can come
together and have a voice, and
groups like Working America
can bring people from the
broader community to be
involved.”
He was pleasantly surprised
when he heard how many
workers are organized in
Duluth. “Dan O’Neill said
there’s about 17,000,” Hunter
said. And he was hired just as
the AFSCME Local 3558 bargaining unit at United Way of
Greater Duluth is in negotiations. He finds sitting in on the
talks very interesting and educational.
There has been a lot of
turnover in leadership at
UWGD which makes Hunter
more appreciative of the staff.
“We have the right people
on the job at United Way and
I’m impressed with the staff,”
he told Central Body delegates
when he visited their Nov. 13
meeting.
He’s also getting started just
as the UWGD Campaign gets
rolling. The campaign has been
flat in recent years because of a
tough economy and a population decrease. He said they
want to change that.
“We want to raise as much
as we can to address the needs
in the community and indicators have been good at some
key worksites we’ve been to,”
he said. Give to the Max day
was six times better than
before.
United Way of Greater
Duluth does very well at directing donations for programs and
agencies, using only about 11%
for administration Hunter said.
“And we also run programs
like the Volunteer Center and
the 2-1-1 hotline, which handled about 30,000 to 40,000
referrals for things like transitional housing. And, of course,
we have the Community
Services Program and we’re
fortunate to have Lynette
(Swanberg, the director).”
Hunter said his door is
always open to anyone who
wants to bring criticism or

Donʼt know where to turn?

to do on both the corporate and ship with labor. We still have a
ideas to United Way.
“We have a great history but labor level,” Hunter said. “We lot of work to do and we can’t
we know we have a lot of work want to strengthen our relation- do it without you.”

These are some of the labor reps on the United Way of Greater Duluth Board and the
Community Services Program: Laborers 1091’s Dan Olson, Central Body Pres. Dan
O’Neill, AFSCME 66’s Jayme McKenna, MNA’s Jill Bianchet, UWGD President Matt
Hunter, Carpenters 361’s Steve Risacher, CSP Director Lynette Swanberg, Letter Carriers
114’s Scott Dulas, and AFSCME Retiree Janet Nelson.

“Before I started at the

firm, I severely underestimated
the counseling role of a lawyer.
People don't come to a lawyer
because it's fun. People come
because they are struggling
with important decisions in
their lives. Providing a safe
and reassuring environment for my clients, as we work through
making those important decisions, is key.
I've found that, if you provide clients with
that extra level of support, they tend to come
out the other side of litigation feeling much
more satisfied with the outcome.”

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
www.211unitedway.org
Get connected to resources throughout Minnesota!
For services provided by the Community Services Program
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
the United Way of Greater Duluth...Call 218-726-4775

Community Services Program
Lynette Swanberg, Director
424 West Superior Street
Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802
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